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Purpose
Neck pain (NP) is a common condition in old age, lead-
ing to impaired functional ability and decreased inde-
pendence. Spinal manipulation and exercise are
common and effective treatments for the general NP
population; however, their effectiveness among seniors
is unknown. The primary aim of this randomized clini-
cal trail was to assess the relative short- and long-term
clinical effectiveness of spinal manipulative therapy
(SMT) and supervised rehabilitative exercise (SRE), both
in combination with and compared to home exercise
(HE) alone, in NP patients 65 years and older.
Methods
241 individuals age 65 and older with NP at least 12
weeks in duration were randomized to 12 weeks of
treatment (above). The primary outcome was pain; sec-
ondary outcomes included disability, improvement,
medication use, general health and satisfaction. Patient-
rated outcome measures were collected via self-report
questionnaires at baseline, 4, 12, 26, and 52 weeks post-
randomization. Differences between the 3 groups were
calculated for the short-term (weeks 4 and 12 data) and
long-term (weeks 4, 12, 26, and 52 data) with a linear
mixed model analysis.
Results
In the short-term, SMT+HE demonstrated significantly
greater reduction in pain compared to the other two
groups. SMT+HE also showed greater improvement
compared to HE alone. Both combined treatment
groups were more satisfied at all time points. In the
long-term, significant between group differences in both
pain and improvement persisted in favor of SMT+HE
over HE, but not SRE+HE. Participants in the combina-
tion therapies continued to report greater satisfaction
with care than HE alone. There was less medication use
among SMT+HE group compared to SRE+HE in the
long term.
Conclusion
In a senior population with chronic NP, SMT combined
with home exercise results in less pain and greater
improvement than home exercise alone in both the
short-and long-term, and greater pain reduction than
rehabilitative exercise plus home exercise in the short-
term.
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